CNC Turning and Milling Machining Centre
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UNISIGN The economical solution to

flexible manufacturing!

The UNICOM 8000 represents the latest generation of UNISIGN multi-task machining centres
for combined milling, drilling and vertical turning operations. The vertical turning station in
combination with the main spindle enables complete machining of complex components.
The concept of the UNICOM 8000 machine is based on a moving table with integrated carousel
turning station and an interface that can receive pallets with swing circle of up to 3.000 mm.
The table movement is designated as Y-axis and runs underneath a traverse with cross slide and
spindle carrier. The movements of cross slide and spindle carrier are designated as respectively
X- and Z-axis.
For highest flexibility in machining tasks, the UNICOM 8000 offers a head changer that physically
exchanges various spindles. The machine is equipped with the main vertical spindle, horizontal
spindle and turning tool adapter but complementary heads, such as different types of turning tool
adaptors or an extended spindle, are possible.
The carousel turning station is powered by two drive units, each consisting of an integrated water
cooled main drive motor with two-stage gearbox. The very powerful carousel turning station offers
70 kW power and 33.000 Nm torque. Optionally this can be increased to 95 kW and 50.000 Nm.
In addition to turning operations, the carousel turning station may also be utilised as a C-axis rotary
table. C-axis operation is activated by disabling the electronic synchronisation of the two drive
units and having one of the drive units act as a constant counter pressure to the other one, thus
resulting in an accurate and backlash free C-axis drive.
The pallet loading station is located close to the operator platform and does not restrict operator
access to the machine. A transfer unit delivers the pallet from the loading station to a holding
area or into the machine via an automatic sliding door in the rear guarding section. The standard
configuration consists of 2 pallets with ø 2.000 mm or ø 2.500 mm but this number can be
increased.
The pallet loading station is, in relation to positioning and clamping, identical to the carousel
turning station. Alignment of new components can therefore take place during loading which
eliminates time consuming measuring inside the machine. For this purpose, the pallet loading
station can be equipped with a stationary, two-axes centring device. Another optional feature of
this station is a vacuum swarf collector to clean fixtures and products.
The standard tool magazine offers space to 33 milling, drilling and turning tools with HSK 100
interface. This number can be increased with 105 or 210 additional pockets.
For highest comfort and safety, the machine is equipped with a full enclosed guarding section.
Optionally, the enclosure guarding may be completed with a dust and mist collection system.
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STANDARD CONFIGURATION
- CNC turning and milling machining centre

- Carousel turning station 70 kW, 33.000 Nm, 250 min -1

- Work area:

- C-axis operation

X-axis 3.600 mm

- Tool magazine with 33 pockets HSK 100-A

Y-axis 2.350 mm

- Closed loop cooling system for main drive,
gearbox, spindle bearings, spindle carrier and

Z-axis 1.600 mm

carousel turning station

- Swing circle ø 3.000 mm
- Water cooled spindle motor 42 kW, 1.600 Nm,
6.000 min

- Linear scales in all axes
- Two integrated chip conveyors

-1

- Two-stage gearbox, automatically gear shifting

- Coolant collecting tank with coolant feed pump

- Hybrid slide way system for Z-axis
- Vertical spindle 42 kW, 1.600 Nm, 6.000 min

70 l/min at 4 bar
-1

- Horizontal spindle attachment 42 kW, 1.600 Nm,
6.000 min -1

- Machine painting RAL 7035/7024
- SIEMENS Sinumerik 840-D Control
- SIEMENS Safety Integrated

- Turning tool adaptor

- TFT 15” colour monitor

- Head changer for 6 spindle attachments

- SIEMENS tool management system

- Pallet changer for 2 pallets with loading, transfer and

- Remote access for teleservice

holding station

- Ethernet connection via integrated network card

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- Tool magazine extended with +105 or +210 pockets

- Additional pallet holding stations

- Extended spindle ø175x300 mm: 42 kW, 1.600 Nm,

- Clamping jaws for pallets

4.000 min

-1

- Swivelling head (B-axis ± 95°): 30 kW, 600 Nm,
4.000 min -1

- Stationary centring device for pallet loading station
- Vacuum swarf collector

- Customer specific spindle heads

- High pressure coolant supply through the spindle

- Two additional positions for the head changer

- Tool length and diameter verification

- Carousel turning station with increased capacity

- Radiographic measuring probe

95 kW, 50.000 Nm

- In-process measuring probe on separate slide

- Turning tool adapter vertical long (L=375 mm)

- Fume extraction

- Turning tool adapter horizontal short (L=75 mm)

- Handheld pulse generator with electronic hand wheel

- Heavy load package for components up to 15.000 kg

- Various customer specific options upon request

- Pallet diameters ø 2.000 or ø 2.500 mm
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- Hydraulic couplings on the pallet

Tool length and diameter verification

Head changer

In-process measuring probe
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Work Area
Swing circle

mm ø

3.000

X-axis, cross travel

mm

3.600

Y-axis, table travel

mm

2.350

Z-axis, height travel

mm

1.600

Clearance under the cross rail

mm

2.000

Distance spindle nose to table top

mm

400 - 2.000

Pallet Changer
Number of pallets

-

Pallet size

mm ø

Admissible pallet load

kg

Pallet change time

sec.

2+
2.000 / 2.500
9.000 / 15.000
120

Carousel Turning Station
Main drive AC

(S6-60%)

Gearbox

kW

70

-

Max. speed of rotation

min -1

Maximum available torque

Nm

2-stage
250
33.000

Exchangeable Vertical Main Spindle
Main drive motor

(S6-60%)

kW

42

(S1‑100%)

kW

37

Spindle speed

min -1

6.000

Maximum available spindle torque

Nm

1.600

Main spindle bearing diameter

mm ø

110

Tool System
Tool magazine located at the column
Taper size DIN 69893

-

Number of pockets

-

HSK 100-A
33

- option

+105/+210

Maximum tool size
- with loaded adjacent pockets

mm ø

150

- with empty adjacent pockets

mm ø

250

- depending on shape

mm

350x100

Maximum tool length

mm

700

Maximum tool weight

kg

25

Tool change time

sec.
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Axis Drive- and Feed System
Digital AC‑Servo drives
Rapid traverse

Feed rate

X- and Z-axis

mm/min

40.000

Y-axis

mm/min

30.000

C-axis

°/min

X- and Z-axis

mm/min

5 - 40.000
5 - 30.000

2.880

Y-axis

mm/min

C-axis

°/min

Feed pressure

X- and Y-axis

N

50.000

Drilling pressure

Z-axis

N

24.000

5 - 2.880

Capacity in C45
Drilling

mm ø

Tapping

-

M 55

130

Milling

cm3/min

1.400

Various
Power supply, approx.
Electrical cabinet

kVA

140
400 V / 3 ph / 50 Hz

We reserve the right to change technical specifications without prior notice.
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Your partner in productivity

The UNISIGN range of standard products, UNIVERS, UNIPENT,
UNIPRO, UNIPORT and UNICOM, are ideally suited for almost
any machining task due to their flexibility. All configurations
guarantee high productivity combined with competitive prices.
The machining centres are developed and built by Unisign and
supported by our well trained service technicians for fast and
reliable service, direct from Unisign.
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